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May we be of assistance in making your next fundraiser a spectacular success?
For centuries circuses have been noted for good clean, wholesome, LIVE family entertainment, which has been
enjoyed by “Children of all ages,” and the José Cole Circus is no exception.
Our professional circus presents outstanding acts like dazzling aerialists, death defying acrobatics, amazing
equilibrists, and we also present new and exciting acts each and every year.
We are a very diverse circus which can play in venues such as armories, auditoriums, arenas, school gyms,
community buildings, fairgrounds, and open-air sites, among others.
For over 30 years we have lived and have been based out of Minneapolis Minnesota. We understand the needs
and concerns of organizations and their communities within the upper mid-west.
We have assisted organizations such as arenas, chambers of commerce, church groups, fair boards, fraternal
organizations, service clubs, and schools, successfully sponsor the José Cole Circus.
Whether your upcoming fundraiser is scheduled for a day or a weekend, the increased drawing power of the
José Cole Circus can help your organization obtain the financial goals they have set.
If desired, we can offer ideas to your organization for promoting the José Cole Circus, as well as assisting in
making arrangements for posters, tickets, local newspaper, radio, T.V. advertising. Community-friendly
marketing is also available.
You may have booked other forms of entertainment in the past, but why not sponsor the José Cole Circus
during your next fundraising season?
Your organization can arrange a fundraising-day in: ____________________ on: ____________________.
By visiting us at www.josecolecircus.com, you can download additional information, and also learn more about
sponsoring the fundraising-friendly José Cole Circus.
At any time, we can answer any questions you may have and explain to you the numerous benefits of
sponsoring the José Cole Circus. If you would like further information, or are in need of references, please do
not hesitate to contact us at our business office: Phone (612)-724-3835 or Fax (612)-724-1505.
With kindest regards,
José Cole
Executive Producer
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